
 

Kororoit Creek Primary School has a zero tolerance for any form of child abuse 
 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

• 7 June – Year 6 Sexual Education program H50, H57 & H58 

• 7 June – Year 6 Parliament Package – Linked In Incursions 

• 7 June – Year 6 District Girls Soccer Tournament 

• 8 June – 2022 Division X-Country (selected Year 3-6 students) 

• 10 June – Professional Practice Day. Students do not attend school 

• 13 June – Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday. Students do not attend school 

• 14 June – Year 6 Sexual Education program H50, H51, H53, H57 & H58 

• 14 June – Year 6 Parliament Package – Linked In Incursions 

• 15 June – Year 6 District Boys Soccer Tournament 

• 21 June – Year 6 Sexual Education program H50, H57 & H58 

• 24 June – Last day of Term 2. Students finish at 1.30pm 

• 11 July – First day of Term 3 

 
Please check our website for current specialist/swimming timetables, camp dates and Curriculum 

Days: https://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/parents/  
See our Community Page for local community events and business flyers:  

https://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/community/  
  
 

  3 June 2022 
 
Beth’s return 
I have been lucky enough to be the Acting Principal in Beth’s absence for the past four 
terms. Beth was scheduled to return at the beginning of term three, however, she has 
decided to return at the beginning of term four so that she can spend some more 
time enjoying being a mother to Reuben and Ned before she returns to the school in 
her role as Principal.  
 
Professional Practice Day- no students at school Friday 10th June 
As part of the current teaching agreement, teaching staff are entitled to a 
Professional Practice Day to support assessment and reporting each term.  
Due to the current shortage of replacement staff, schools have been instructed to 
take a pupil-free day to support this. There will be no students attending school on 
the 10th of June. 
 
Safety around the school 
KCPS staff have been working hard to ensure that students are feeling safe in the yard 
and the classroom. We have increased yard duty allocation in all areas, developed 
expectations as homerooms around behaviour in and out of the classroom and had 

professional learning around student engagement and well-being. 
I am asking families to ensure the safety of students at pick up and drop off times. We have several cars 
performing illegal drop offs across the school putting children in danger. I have been in consultation with 
Melton City Council and Caroline Springs police about the issue. Please ensure that you are always 
following all road rules around the school. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IB LEARNER 

PROFILE 

ATTRIBUTES 

INQUIRERS 
KNOWLEDGEABLE 

THINKERS 
COMMUNICATORS 

PRINCIPLED 
OPEN-MINDED 

CARING 
RISK-TAKERS 
BALANCED 
REFLECTIVE 

 

https://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/parents/
https://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/community/


Kororoit Creek Primary School has a zero tolerance for any form of child abuse 
 

World Environment Day 
 

World Environment Day is held on Sunday the 5th of June and we want you to celebrate it with us, 
but at home! World Environment Day is a day where we acknowledge the positive change that we 
can make to our environment. Here are some things that you can do to celebrate it at home… 
 

• You can have your own plant in your room and take care of it. 
• You can reuse materials that you are finished using. 
• You can even make your own scrap paper tub, at home!  

 

It is important that we take care of the environment and try our best to keep it clean and healthy. So 
have fun and enjoy the nature of the world! 
 

Ilani and Nuwan - Environment Captains 2022 

 
 

Big Battery Rescue 
 

This week, our wonderful school was featured in the Star Weekly newspaper online and print copy, 
celebrating our efforts in collecting batteries for the Big Battery Rescue! This is the second year our 
school has participated in the initiative and we are hoping to smash our previous collection record. 
Our fabulous environment captains, Ilani and Nuwan were featured in the newspaper article as the 
leaders of sustainability within our school! If you would like to read the article you can type in the 

following link: https://meltonmoorabool.starweekly.com.au/news/students-recycling-batteries-to-
save-planet/ 
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Kororoit Creek Primary School has a zero tolerance for any form of child abuse 

 

 

P-2 Student Empowerment Group 
 

Over the last few weeks, Class Captains in Grades Prep, One and Two have been 

attending Student Empowerment Group (SEG) meetings. These meetings are 

facilitated by our Grade 6 Student Leaders. Class Captains have explored what it 

looks like to be a leader and the qualities they believe they possess, as well as the 

qualities they would like to work on. As the term continues, Class Captains will 

explore how they can build their teamwork skills through a variety of collaborative 

experiences.  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



Attributes in Action 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the students who have received an AiA award this fortnight. Students have been 

exploring what it means to be knowledgeable.  

 

This week, the teachers participated in a professional learning session to develop their knowledge of 

what the Learner Profile Attributes look like in action. They created visuals to represent their thinking and 

recorded the actions they need to model and teach the KCPS community.  

 

Over the next two weeks, as a community we are focusing on developing our understanding of what it 

means to be thinkers. All teachers and students will be on the lookout for this attribute within the 

classroom and outside in the yard. These will be rewards in the classroom and at assembly with awards.  

 

What does it mean to be knowledgeable? 

We are thinkers when we share our ideas and knowledge with others. Thinkers approach problems with 

an open mind and think about what would be an effective solution or strategy. Thinkers make 

connections to their prior knowledge and ask questions to deepen their understanding. This week, 

students will be exploring what it means to think critically and creatively about their learning.  

Bilal was caring when he 

noticed that one of his friends 

was upset and decided to let 

them borrow his teddy to feel 

better.  

Students in Grade 5 had the 

opportunity to share their 

published writing pieces and 

personal inquiries in a mini-

exhibition. They demonstrated 

being knowledgeable by 

sharing and making connections 

to other learning areas such as 

writing and reading through 

their unit of inquiry.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Harman was a communicator 
when he shared his writing with 

his peers. He was able to read 

talk about how he used images 

and words to share his ideas.  

In Grade 1 students have been focusing on being 

knowledgeable when writing by supporting other authors.  

Alexander was 

knowledgeable when he 

supported Harley when 

editing his writing piece.  

Ayla and Siyara were 

spotted sharing their 

writing with each other and 

giving feedback.  

Zac was knowledgeable when he 

implemented several strategies to solve 

addition problems. He communicated his 

understanding and the process he 

undertook with confidence.   

The Grade 3 

students have been 

developing their 

understanding of 

what is means to be 

knowledgeable in 

their writing.  

They have focused on using specific word choice 

related to their topic to ensure they sound like 

an expert.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

Hayley was knowledgeable 
when she applied the Bar 

Model to represent and 

solve worded addition and 

subtraction problems.  

Tharun was knowledgeable 
when he evaluated his inquiry 

process and critiqued the pros 

and cons of having a 

democracy.  

Joshua was balanced 
when he used his library 

time efficiently to 

choose books of interest, 

and ensure he had 

enough time to read 

independently.  

Chanelle and Ibrahim were 

caring when they 

volunteered to collect 

rubbish in the playground 

during recess and lunch time.  

Lots of students have been 

receiving AiA cards for being 

caring toward our 

environment by taking care 

of our new plants and garden 

beds.  

Ethan was a risk-taker when he 

challenged himself to write in French. He 

described rooms of his house (Les maisons) 



Have a look at our teachers learning… 
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  PE Thi� ���k, t�e P��p ���de��s ���� in����ed ���� t�e�� n�� u��t
“Mov����t” w�e�� t��� wi�� f���� on ����n� �he�� ��di�� �� diff����t �a�s
in ���p���e t� M��i�. To �n���e s����n�� in ���s ��i�, t�e� h��� �eg�� ��
le��� p��u��r ���ce ����in�� ��c� a� t�� M��ar���, Cha ��� ���de ���
Chi���n D���e. Whi�� ��ar���g ���se ���c��, t�e �t����t� �av� ���o h��
t�e ��p���un��� t� �e�f��� t���e �n ���n� o� �t��� c�a�s��. Nex� ���k
s�u��n�� w��� ex���r� �u�t����tu��� d���e r���i��s ���or� ���n�i�g 2 we���
le����n� �iff�r��� g��na���c ���em���s.

F�E�C�
Thi� te��, t�e Gra�� 4 s�u��n�� ar� wo���n� to���d� de���n��� t�e ho��� of
t�e�� d�e��s an� de��r����g t�e ro��� an� t�e fu���t��e. The� s�a�t�� b�
le����n� t�e na��� of t�e diff����t ro��� an� t�e� de��r���� t�e�. The� al��
us�� p�e��s��i��s an� ad���t��e� in t�e�� se���n���. Thi� ma�� t�e� re����e ho�
se���n�� s��uc����s diff�� f�o� on� la����ge to an����r. The� we�� al��
op��-mi���d �� k�o��n� �h�� i� t�� F��n�� la����ge ����y��in� ��s � �e�d��.

MU��� The ����c �e�� w�u�� l��� �o t���k ��� pa���t�, g�a�d����n�� an�
ca���s �� �tu���t� �� g�a��s 2, 4 an� 5 w�o ��d� ��e �ff�r� �o �t���d ��e �p��
c�a�s���� pe���r���ce�. Thi� ��s ��  �el����te ��� s���es� �� c���le���g ���ir

re���t�i�� ��d e���m��� un���.
Stu���t� ��r�o�m�� � �oc�� ��em,
an ���t���en��� p�e��, co��l����
a �n�� �efl�c��o� �n� ��so ��� t�� o�p����ni�� t� ��a�h ����
of ��� p��e�t� ��w �� �la� �h� ��u��l� a�� g���a�.

AR� Th�o��h�u� �h�� ��r�, t�e G��d� 3 s�u��n�� h��e be�� ��qu����g i��� � ra��� �f ��aw��� t���ni����
in���d��� ha��h���, c�o�s ���c���g, s�u�g��� �n� �ti��l���. The� ��v� �e�� �x�e��m���in� ��t� ��ffer��� d���in�
ma����al� ��c� �� o�l ���te��, co����ed ���c���, c�a�c���, fine ����r a�� g��� l�a� �� d��e�m��� �hi�� m����i�l ���k�
be�� �n ���ju��t��� �it� �h� ���h�i���s. The ����� 3 s�u��n�� h��e ���n �o�k��� t��a�d� �re����g a fi��� �r��or�
of �� ��im�� �� t�e�� c��i�� �si�� t���� te��n���e� �n� �r��i�g ����ri��� �n o���r �� �efin� ��� fe����es �� �h�i�
se���t�� a��m�� a�d ����n��ra�� �h�i� ���zi�� d����n� �ki��s.



 

 

 
On the 20th of May, Kororoit Creek Primary School entered 

an artwork for Education week in a local art exhibition at 

CS Square. Each artwork displayed by various schools is 

being exhibited just outside Woolworths.  

Our Grade Six Art Captains, Matilda and Ollie worked 

really hard to facilitate and create an art piece that 

represented 150 years of public education. 

 

Voting is open until June 13th. Please vote by either 

visiting CS Square or using the QR code below. 
 
 

 



 

 

OSHC NEWSLETTER: 3 June 2022 

 

 

Welcome to YMCA KCPS OSHC 

Our service is located at the YMCA building next to Kingswim. 

In our OSHC program, we provide learning opportunities through our play-based program with 
fun and open-ended activities and games. We also provide children with many different 
experiences that encourage children to use creativity and imagination. Next week, we are doing 
a variety of science experiments based on children’s interest and choice. 

We provide a healthy choice of breakfast in the Before-School-Care session and a healthy 
afternoon snack in the After-School-Care session, following the healthy eating advisory of 
Nutrition Australia. 

We drop the Prep and Grade 1 children at the school after the morning session and we collect 
all the children from the school for the afternoon session. 

Our Winter School Holiday program will run 

From 27/06/2022 to 8/07/2022 

Events of interest will be excursions and incursions with lots of fun home-base activities. 

Our operating hours are 

BSC- 6:30am-8:45am 

ASC- 3:15pm-6:30pm 

SHP- 6:30am-6:30pm 

Curriculum Days- 6:30am-6:30pm 

We are running Curriculum Day on Friday the 10/06/2022 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any queries 

Our contact details 

Mamata.jagaty@ymca.org.au / Kororoitcreekoshc@ymca.org.au  

Service no: 0419 877 251 / 0437 527 623 

Customer service no: 8371 0500 

For more information, enrolment and booking visit: 

https://childrensprograms.ymca.org.au/before-after-school-programs/kororoit-creek-primary 
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Career Opportunities at Kingswim 

Your opportunity: Become a Swim Teacher in our School Groups Program! 

Would you like a fun, flexible and impactful role with plenty of career opportunities? Do you have a passion 

for making a real difference in young people’s lives? Transitioning back into the workforce, or looking for 

middle of the day work? Join the school groups team at Kingswim Caroline Springs and /or Kingswim 

Derrimut. 

   

We’re looking for enthusiastic Swim Teachers to deliver effective, engaging, and enjoyable swimming lessons 

to local schools, alongside a team that’s focused on safety and fun! 

     

New to swim teaching? 

No worries! You don’t need to be an elite swimmer, either. What matters is that you have a passion for 

working with and developing children. 

   

At Kingswim, you’ll get all the training you need. You’ll learn how to confidently and safely deliver a variety 

of kids swimming lessons, from baby swimming classes to advanced lessons for our future superstars. 

   

Training made easy – here’s how it works 

We take the hassle out of training to make your transition into Swim Teaching as smooth as possible. Unlike 

other training providers, Kingswim provides subsidised in-house training. Here’s what’s involved: 

 

 We’ll support you to complete your learn to swim training program, accredited by Swim Australia, at 

one of our centres. The course costs $160 and only takes two days! 

 You’ll get hands-on experience during your 20 shadow hours with one of our friendly qualified Swim 

Teachers. 

 And we’ll teach you the proven Kingswim method, so you can begin your Swim Teaching career with 

confidence! 

 

About you 

You’re fun and energetic with a passion for the safety, wellbeing, and education of children. You also enjoy 

being part of a friendly team that’s dedicated to building a thriving community! 

   

In return, Kingswim offers you flexible shifts, leadership development opportunities, a supportive 

environment, and Fitness Industry Award rates. 

   

Are you ready to make a splash with us? 

If you’d like to start and finish each day with a smile on your face while nurturing our future swimmers, we’d 

love to hear from you! 

 

Start your journey as a Kingswim Swim Teacher today. Click here to apply or contact us at 

careers@kingswim.com.au, using the subject line ‘Schools Swim Teacher ” if you have any question or would 

like a copy of the Position Description. 

https://clientapps.jobadder.com/37293/kingswim/569465/schools-swim-teacher-langwarrin
mailto:careers@kingswim.com.au

